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All-Action Sports 2010/2011 Winter Event Series Recap!

What a Season!

We are All-Action Sports (www.all-actionsports.com) a blossoming component of Lightning
Man Promotions Ltd. (www.lmpltd.net) since 1989. All-ActionSports.com is a partnership 
between Action sport event promoters/producers, marketers, athletes, supportive brands 
and retailers, but most importantly participants and fans of action sports.

Our Mission is 1,2,3:

1. Nurture a community where anyone can participate and share their action passion 
at any skill level, age, gender or adrenaline rush of choice, find out information on events, 
places to participate, where to get gear, but most of all push for progression and cross 
pollination. No matter what kind of board you ride, bike, 4-wheeler, other contraption or 
if you like to jump from perfectly good airplanes, THIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOU!

2. Provide marketing and logistical resources to support brands, retailers, promoters, 
athletes (pro and amateur) across the country and compile, organize and disseminate 
information on all action sports in water, snow, dirt, skate etc. from any appropriate 
source.

3. Directly produce and assist other entities in producing and marketing action sport 
and associated lifestyle events, programs and tour stops.

All-Action sports is fast maturing and has a respectable track record of activations and 
credentials in its short life along with being fueled by 15+ years of innovative lifestyle 
marketing and event activation experience from Lightning Man Promotions Ltd. and its 
constellation partners.

Words: Tony Duffy/Design: Eamon Madigan/ Photography: Lisa Roller

Please read on….
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The 2010/2011 Event Series

• MONSTER MOUNTAIN - Wake the Flakes: Each Thursday, 
1/13-3/3/2011 - The series saw temperature swings of 70 
degrees from week to week. -20 degrees one Thursday then 
50 degrees the next. Despite the weather, the diehard 
wakeboard crew came out to hit the uphill features towed 
by snow mobile instead of boat. The traditional park kids 
showed a big interest and participated all season as well. 
We ran eight consecutive Thursdays at Raging Buffalo Snow-
board Park. It was a blast, unique and progressive in nature!  
In its Inaugural year, Monster Mountain: Wake the Flakes 
was a destination for families and enthusiasts of 
snow (and water) sports from throughout the 
Chicagoland, Southern Wisconsin and Northwest 
Indiana area to convene, learn and advance in both 
downhill and uphill skills at Raging Buffalo. 

• USASA SERIES EVENTS: Each weekend throughout 
the season riders accumulated points in multiple snow-
board disciplines all culminating in a trip to Colorado for 
the National finals for the very best riders! This was one of our 

best seasons with many Raging Buffalo/
All-Actionsports.com riders making it 
to Nationals! Congrats to all our podium 
peeps in slopestyle, half pipe, boarder-
cross and slalom.

• Windy City Ski and Snowboard Show: 10/8-10/10, 
2010 Chicagoland’s newest and largest consumer 
ski and snowboard show to hit the Midwest. With 
100,000 sq.ft. of retailers, resorts, clubs, manufacturer 
reps and a huge sale along with our indoor snowboard 
rail jam! We along with our partners from Raging Buf-
falo occupied the largest footprint at the event including 
our indoor 3 story rail jam structure providing 
ongoing heats and entertainment throughout 
the show! The show took place at Renaissance 
Schaumburg Hotel and Convention Center 
seeing an estimated 15,000 people through 
the weekend.
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• Southside Rail Jam October 23, 2010 The early warning! 
Lots of diehards grabbed their skis and snowboards and 
jammed! The H-F Park District (25 minutes south of Chicago) 
made it snow earlier than ever for the South Side Snow Rail 
Jam! Prizes and freebies from MONSTER ENERGY, MITSUBISHI 
Motors, All-Actionsports.com and Raging Buffalo incentivized 
the shredders.  A park district hill was turned into a sick terrain 
park for the day with snow trucked in from a nearby ice rink and 
obstacles provided by Raging Buffalo.

• World Snowboard Day at Raging Buffalo- 12/19/10 
World Snowboard Day can be celebrated anywhere there 
is snow, and even if there isn’t. The aim of this day is to 
promote snowboarding as a sport and culture. This 
celebration day is a unique opportunity for the whole 
snowboard community to offer many free activities 
(initiations, demos, contests, parties, concerts...) on 
all the world summits. For its 4th edition the World 
Snowboard Day was celebrated in 139 places in 34 countries!! 
Opening the real winter season, the World Snowboard Day 
took place for its 5th time on Sunday, December 19th, 
2010. www.world-snowboard-day.com to learn more 
about this day...Monster Energy, All-Actionsports.com 
and Raging Buffalo provided free lifts, rentals and 
lessons to help grow the sport and Monster Energy 
kept everyone fueled on this exciting capacity day at 
the park!

• Northbrook Winter Carnival: 
1/16/10. We were engaged to 
build and conduct a rail jam 
and did so as a USASA demo 
event. This awesome winter 
event was full of great winter 
activities and hundreds in 
attendance. The Rail Jam 
was a big hit!
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• The 3rd Rail Jam, January 22, 2010 at Raging Buffalo- Now 
in its 4th year, the 3rd Rail Jam is a national, touring, grassroots 
snow sport competition coupled with live hip hop music, art, 
fashion, and culture. This year was off the chain! All-Actionsports.
com and Raging Buffalo host this big energy tour and this year 
was no exception.

The Rail Jam: A slope-styled rail contest held in true jam 
format.   Judges are present at all features to provide the 
best scoring coverage possible.  Each is separated into 4 
divisions:  all girls, 15 and under, best of breed, and skiers.  
Each division competes separately in a two round elimina-
tion for cash and prizes. On Snow Hip Hop-A main event 
tent is the center of attention and located at the base of 
the rail jam.  Occurring during and between heats DJ‘s 
spin music, Graffiti painters create large art pieces along 
with MC skill competition and performances! Vendor Village: 
A nice footprint of spaces filled by 3rd Rail sponsors, local 
snow sport retailers, and resort partners.  What a great 
day and night with after party at Side Outs!

Big Season Long Online Contest: We gave away a pair of 
lift tickets to our host park Raging Buffalo every week 
this season along with a Monster Sticker Pack and All-
Actionsports.com Bandana. Our grand prize included all 
of the above along with stomp pad, board lock, smith 
sunglasses and Scott Goggles courtesy of Viking Ski. 
Congrats to all our winners!

Causes this season: We brought the Action sports community 
together for a very good cause! Specifically, your All-Action-
sports.com photographers (Lisa and KC Roller) are going 
on a medical mission down the Amazon River this summer 
for their church. Generous donations/raffle purchases 
assisted them to meet the financial burden to accomplish 
that mission. Big thanks to All-Actionsports.com, Munson 
Ski, Pro Wakeboarder Laura Lohrmann and a host of others for 
their raffle prize contributions and support! Fellowship of 
Associates of Medical Evangelism (fameworld.org) for more 
specific mission information.

Please read on…..
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Our Core Partners:

MONSTER ENERGY!!!
Monster Energy: Huge thanks to our premier 
partner, without whom the season would not 
have been possible. Big props for helping us
Unleash the Beast!

Mitsubishi Motors Thanks for supporting our 
early season events and asking “What we were into!”

Midwest Militia  www.midwestmilitia.net 
The Midwest Militia was established by three Action sports 
enthusiasts from the Illinois River valley in 1999 pioneer-
ing grassroots action sports events and the growth and 
popularity of wake, snow and dirt endeavors in this region. It is the continuing goal of the MWM 
to promote action sports and bring enthusiasts together. Having historically been responsible for a 
number of the regions greatest events throughout the year, they have stepped back from the 
event production side to focus on family and other commitments in recent years. They have 
however maintained a huge active digital communication portal and massive active email 
list that responds to news, event announcements and opportunities to participate with 
verve. In fact one of their founders Mark Michelini is a principal in our All-Actionsports.
com efforts. The MWM faculty mission and commitment is unwavering and 
their alumni consul to our course. 

Raging Buffalo Snowboard Park www.ragingbuffalo.com 
From the minds that brought you the nation’s first Snowboard exclusive terrain 
park comes one of the region’s longest established and respected snowboarding 
instructional programs. Using a progression platform, the Raging Buffalo 
staff can take you from beginner to confident rider in no time. Looking for 
next level instruction? They have you covered there also with progression 
coaching on hill and on trampoline with the USASA series program.

www.vikingskishop.com with a significant brick and mortar store always 
loaded and located at 5422 W. Fullerton Ave. Chicago, IL and their online 
commerce site. Viking can outfit you for any ski or snowboarding need. 
Check it. Expert consultation available.

4d5w Brand Support www.4d5w.com It is a thankless job but someone 
has to do it. The Gents at 4d5w are responsible for all our collateral and 
asset design, web development, photography and data capture. We are 
fortunate to benefit from their “big picture” thinking and dedication to 
all things digital.

Thanks to ME clothing www.mesnowskate.com
 and www.Ridebutter.com for their ongoing support also!
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All told we produced/co-produced 23 events this winter along with team presence and
participation all over the Nation spreading the word! See our total reach estimate above 
across live, print, digital and broadcast coverage!

For sponsor, partner and press opportunities, please contact:

Tony Duffy
312.829.4110 
tduffy@lmpltd.net 


